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MOW BETTER  MOW BETTER  
-Mow often and mow high: 3in height promotes -Mow often and mow high: 3in height promotes 
deep and healthy root growth and keeps weeds deep and healthy root growth and keeps weeds 
at bay. at bay. 
-Leave clippings on the lawn, it’s free fertilizer! -Leave clippings on the lawn, it’s free fertilizer! 
-If  clippings end up on your sidewalk or street, -If  clippings end up on your sidewalk or street, 
sweet them up. They look bad and will wash into sweet them up. They look bad and will wash into 
your neighbor’s raingarden or down a storm drain your neighbor’s raingarden or down a storm drain 
and directly into nearby lakes and rivers. and directly into nearby lakes and rivers. 

GREEN UP YOUR LAWN GREEN UP YOUR LAWN 
  - THE SMART WAY!   - THE SMART WAY! 
-Use fertilizer only as needed; the best times are -Use fertilizer only as needed; the best times are 
once in the spring and once in the fall. once in the spring and once in the fall. 
-Carefully read and follow all directions when -Carefully read and follow all directions when 
applying fertilizer. applying fertilizer. 
-Don’t apply fertilizer before it rains.-Don’t apply fertilizer before it rains.
-Sweep up any spilled fertilizer; it is illegal to -Sweep up any spilled fertilizer; it is illegal to 
spread fertilizer on any hard surfaces such as spread fertilizer on any hard surfaces such as 
sidewalks and streets. sidewalks and streets. 

IRRIGATION IRRIGATION 
-Lawns only need 1in of  water per week, -Lawns only need 1in of  water per week, 
sidewalks need none. sidewalks need none. 
-Install rain and soil moisture sensors and -Install rain and soil moisture sensors and 
check them annually. check them annually. 
-If  there is enough rain, don’t irrigate!-If  there is enough rain, don’t irrigate!

For For more info visit www.mnwcd.org/cleanwater more info visit www.mnwcd.org/cleanwater 


